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If you‘re paying attention, you‘ll 

notice the beginnings of a food 
fight happening all around you.  
In communities all over the 
country, people are fighting to 
raise bees, chickens and goats 
in urban areas, and to turn their 
front lawns into gardens.  At 
first glance, it may seem to be 
just a passing craze or the 
trendy thing to do—and it is—
but it‘s also so much more than 
that. 
 
Beginning mainly with the so-
called ―Green Revolution‖ in the 
1960‘s, the world‘s food system 
has been gradually turned over 
to a handful of multinational 
corporations who have done to 
small farmers what Wallmart 
does to small businesses.  Al-
though it may seem as though 
there are plenty of choices 
when you go to the grocery 

What‘s worse, these multina-
tionals have far too much con-
trol and influence over food 
safety laws and regulations, 
making it more and more     
difficult for consumers to learn 
what‘s in their food and where it 
comes from.   For instance, 
almost every processed food 
you can find in the grocery 
store has genetically modified 
food in it, but you can‘t tell, 
because it doesn‘t have to be 
labeled.  As I type, corporations 
are trying to make it legal to put 
aspartame in milk without tell-
ing you and to make it illegal to 
film or take pictures of the 
places where animals are 
raised—doing so may actually 
be considered terrorism. 
 
This is where ―food sover-
eignty‖ comes in.  According to 
Wikipedia, "‗Food sover-
eignty‘, a term coined by mem-
bers of Via Campesina ( an  
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March Events 

3/5  Backyard Bees with Bethel 
Metz  6pm at the Niederkorn 
Library in Port Washington  (262) 
284-5031 to reserve your spot or 
more info. 
 

3/6 & 3/20  Transition Ozaukee 

Book Club at the Niederkorn 

Library Community Room 6:30-

8pm  Drop in for some dialog with 

Jenny Janowitz as we discuss 

Community:  The Structure of 

Belonging by Peter Block 

3/6 Paleo Baking at Slow Pokes 
Local Foods noon -1:30pm  The 
low-carb Paleo Diet is all the 
rage! It is a great way to heal your 
Thyroid and lose weight. So, we 
want to teach you how to still 
enjoy your favorite baked goods, 
while living grain, sugar and 
dairy-free. $25  Call (262) 375-
5522 or email slowpokes-
food@gmail.com 

3/13 Women’s Health 101 at 
Slow Pokes Local Foods  noon-
1:30pm  Whether you are a 
woman, or would like to learn 
more about how to keep the 
women in your life happy and 
healthy, we will teach you the 
basics from the inside out. Learn 
how to keep your hormones bal-
anced, your skin clear, and all of 
your wonderful woman parts in 
top-notch condition!  $25  Call 
(262) 375-5522 or email slow-
pokesfood@gmail.com 

3/16  Chickens in your Back-
yard & Fermentation with the 
Sandlins  10am—noon in the 
Community Room at Niederkorn 
Library in Port Washington.  
Learn how to raise chickens with 
Sandy Sandlin & make your own 
sauerkraut with Steve Sandlin  
(262) 284-5031 to reserve your 
spot or more info. 
 
3/20  How to be a HEALTHY 
Vegetarian at Slow Pokes Local 
Foods noon-1:30pm  Are you 
getting enough protein? What 
about Iron? What‘s the big, BIG 
problem with soy? Learn how to 
be a vegetarian the right way. $25  
Call (262) 375-5522 or email 
slowpokesfood@gmail.com 
 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Living Local  
Working collaboratively for a more resilient and sustainable future. 

A new initiative, ―Head, Heart and Hand‖, is now offering a variety of reskilling classes at Verde 
Eco-Boutique, 10510 N. Port Washington Rd., Mequon.   

Lisa Castagnozzi  and Tricia DuSaint are co-founders of Head, Heart and Hand which has as 

its mission to offer an inspirational series of classes, workshops and gatherings fostering con-

scious, healthful, local living. Their goal is to bring people of all kinds together around interests 

that are important to living a balanced, enriched and conscious life, but they also want to have 

fun & enjoy! 

Tricia DuSaint, M.S., Co-founder of ―Head, Heart & Hands‖, worked for many years as an edu-

cational psychologist, therapist and consultant in schools and in private practice. She is cur-

rently a certified Living Foods Instructor and a member of the Transition Ozaukee Steering 

Committee. 
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"‘Food sovereignty’...is 
about the right of peoples 
to define their own food 
systems. Advocates of 
food sovereignty put the 
people who produce, dis-
tribute and consume food 
at the centre of decisions 
on food systems and poli-
cies, rather than the de-
mands of markets and 
corporations that they 
believe have come to 
dominate the global food 

system .”  Wikipedia 

store, the sad truth is that most 
of the different brands you see 
available on the shelf are actu-
ally owned by the same corpo-
ration—choice is an illusion.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Of course, a corporation‘s main 
concern is profit, and that is a 
huge conflict of interest when 
we‘re talking about food.  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Via_Campesina


Classes being offered March through May include: 

 ―Natural Skin Care‖ with Carol Nace 
   March 26, 6:30 – 8:30 pm        $15 
 
 ― The Basics of Soapmaking‖ with Carla Shircel 
   Date and Time TBA                    $15 
 
 ―Stress Reduction Using EFT‖ with Patriq DuSaint, Ph.D. 
   April 20, 10:00 to 11:30 am       $15 
 
 ―Coiling Clay – creating a hand-built vessel‖ with Sherrod Milewski, BFA 
   Part 1 May 7, 10 to Noon,           $30 ($25 course fee, $5 materials fee) 
   Part 2 May 21, 10 to 11 am 
 
 ―Knitting 101‖ 
  TBA 
 
Yummy snacks and beverages will be available. To learn more about the classes and 
presenters and to register, please visit the website, http://www.meetup.com/Head-Heart-
Hands-conscious-local-living or call Lisa at 202 361-6640 or Tricia at 262-242-2334.     
Advance registration is required.   
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What the heck is sorghum? 

Sorghum is one of the largest cultivated grains, along with wheat, barley, oats, and corn. 
It is primarily grown for animal feed. 

As a staple for humans, sorghum grain can be eaten 
by the gluten intolerant and is typically made into 
porridge. The plant is very high in fiber and iron, with 
a fairly high protein level as well. An added bonus to 
sorghum syrup is that it‘s a low glycemic sweetener 
that diabetics can use in their diet. 

One of the varieties, sweet sorghum, can be 
crushed and the juice cooked for a sweet syrup that 
can be used to sweeten our food. Similar to tradi-
tional molasses, sorghum syrup is a liquid that can 
be served for use on hot cereal, pancakes, and waf-
fles and it also makes a wonderful sweetener for 
baked goods.  Sorghum syrup has a unique flavor 
that is slightly bitter yet sweet with an earthy, molas-
ses quality. 

 

Find sorghum syrup and other sorghum products at the Port Washington 

Winter Farmers‘ Market held on the last Saturday of each month at the First Congrega-
tional Church on 135 N. Webster Street in Port Washington. 

March Events (Cont.) 

 
 
3/21  Food Hub Summit at River-
edge Nature Center Barn 1-4pm  
Please call ( 262) 675-6755 or 
email wellspringed@aol.com for 
more information or to rsvp. 
 
3/22  Starting a Seed Library  
Organizational Meeting  5pm in 
the Community Room at the Nied-
erkorn Library. Call or email Annie 
for more information at (262) 284-
5031  or abahringer@esls.lib.wi.us 
 
3/23  Herbal Soap Making 101 at 
Wellspring  4382 Hickory Rd., 
West Bend  $50 ‗til 3/18, $60 after;  
For more info. or to register, call 
(847) 946-5565 or go to 
www.wellspringinc.org 
 
3/23 Maple Sugarin’ Open House 
at Riveredge 10am –2pm  Pre-
registration suggested for groups. 
Fee: Adult $10, 10 & under $5 
Members: Adult $5, 10 & under $4  
Call (262) 375-2715 or email 
info@riveredge.us 
 

3/25  Cooking what you Grow  

6pm at the Niederkorn Library in 

Port Washington.  (262) 284-5031 

to reserve your spot or more info. 

3/23  Port Washington Winter 

Farmer’s Market 9 a.m.-1 p.m. at 

the First Congregational Church, 

135 N. Webster St. 

www.portfish.org 

3/27  Anxiety and Food at Slow 

Pokes Local Foods  noon-1:30pm  

Learn what foods will help you 

tackle anxiety and depression, and 

what foods can aggravate these 

issues. Also, find out what foods to 

add and to avoid this time of year. 

$25  Call (262) 375-5522 or email 

slowpokesfood@gmail.com 

 

Get your event into Ozaukee    

Living Local!  Contact the editor, 

Mary Boyle, at:                                     

transitionozaukee@gmail.com 

 
 

 Three Local Choices for Sweeteners:           

Honey, Maple Syrup and...Sorghum! 

http://www.meetup.com/Head-Heart-Hands-conscious-local-living
http://www.meetup.com/Head-Heart-Hands-conscious-local-living
http://www.wellspsringinc.org
http://www.portfish.org
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WWW.RIVEREDGE.US 

125 W. Grand Ave.                       
Port Washington 

www.chocolatechisel.com       

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bring in this coupon          
and get a free truffle          
with a $5 purchase! 

 

 
 

 
international movement which coordinates peasant organizations of small and middle-scale pro-
ducers, agricultural workers, rural women, and indigenous communities from Asia, Africa, Amer-
ica and Europe) in 1996, is about the right of peoples to define their own food systems. Advo-
cates of food sovereignty put the people who produce, distribute and consume food at the centre 
of decisions on food systems and policies, rather than the demands of markets and corporations 
that they believe have come to dominate the global food system.‖  
 
You see, our current food system actually makes local food production very difficult—and in 
some cases, illegal—because it is made to favor the corporations over small producers and con-
sumers.  People need to have access to safe, healthy food, but many don‘t—especially in urban 
areas, and even more so in poor urban areas, which have all too often become what are know 
as ―food deserts‖ - places where only processed foods are available.   Unless the current system 
is changed, the only way to ensure you have safe, healthy food is to produce your own.  That is 
why it‘s essential that we protect that right. 
 
Several countries have already enacted food sovereignty laws, and it‘s time ours did the same, 
on a city, state and federal level.  Even if you don‘t wish to raise your own chickens or cows, or 
to turn your front lawn into a garden, it is important to make sure that you could do those things if 
you wanted to, and to protect that right for others.  
 
Mary Boyle is the editor of Ozaukee Living Local, a member of the Transition Ozaukee Steering 
Committee and the proud owner of a plot in Port Washington’s Hales Trail Community Garden.   

This summer, Wellspring Organic Farm 
and Education Center will host gardening 
camps for youth ages 6 – 17. Kids learn 
practical gardening skills while experienc-
ing how plants grow and connecting with 
where our food comes from. 
  
Mini-Garden Camps – Ages 6-11.  Learn 
about insects, vegetables, flowers, soil 
and worms while playing garden based 
games, making art, and enjoying fresh 
snacks from the garden.  Three, two day 
camp sessions will be available through-

out the summer. Cost: $35 per two-day mini camp - one session only; $60 for both the 
morning and afternoon session. Extended care available. 
  
Agricorp – Youth ages 12- 17 learn business planning skills through organic gardening. 
Over the course of the summer, youth pick a veggie to grow and tend to in Wellspring's 
garden. In addition to learning all aspects of organic gardening, youth learn various busi-
ness skills that can be applied to any future endeavors including how to make a busi-
ness plan, budget, and marketing skills. At the end of the summer, Agricorp members 
develop a marketing plan and get the chance to sell their produce at the downtown West 
Bend Farmers market. Cost: $75 
  
Please visit www.wellspringinc.org or call (847) 946-5565 for program dates and details. 
Wellspring is located at 4382 Hickory Rd. West Bend, WI 53090 

Summer Gardening Camps - Wellspring Organic Farm and Education Center 

(Continued from page 1) 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Peasant
http://www.wellspringinc.org/
tel:%28847%29%20946-5565
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Living Local 

Ozaukee Living Local is a 
monthly newsletter published 
by Transition Ozaukee.  To 
learn more, please visit: 
www.transitionozaukee.com 
 
Transition Ozaukee is 
sponsored by PortFish, Ltd.,  
a 501 (c) (3) non-profit 
organization. 
 
To receive your edition  of 
Ozaukee Living Local digitally, 
submit articles or inquire 
about advertising, please 
contact the editor, Mary Boyle, 
at: 
transitionozaukee@gmail.com 
 

Port Washington Winter Farmers’ Market - Vendor Spotlight 
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The Tsioulos family established Aleka’s Kitchen, Authentic Greek Cuisine & Gourmet 

Pastries, in 2007 to offer quality Greek cuisine. They  have been offering gourmet pas-

tries and authentic Greek dishes at area Farmers’ Markets and festivals and recently 

expanded the business to cater private parties, events and prepared family style meals 

for the home.  
Aleka Tsioulos was born and raised in Koroni, Messenia, Greece, right 

on the Mediterranean Sea. Her village is just 45 minutes southwest of 

Kalamata, the area made famous from its delicious olives.  These same 

olives and olive oil she used in Greece 38 years ago are used today in 
her kitchen in the U.S.  

Aleka has held on tightly to her Greek traditions mainly through her 

recipes, which were handed down to her from her mother, and her 

mother’s mother, and so on.  These recipes contain centuries of stories, 

struggles, perseverance, freedom, love, family and celebration.  The food 
is the essence of Greek culture and it is Aleka’s wish that you experi-

ence the timelessness of each exquisite bite.   

Their food lends itself to meeting many palates and dietary needs. Only 

the healthiest of ingredients are used. They are happy to be part of the 

local economy by purchasing their ingredients from area farmers, and 

in return, everything is wholesomely prepared. 
Come experience some of their succulent treats such as Spanakopita, 

Galaktobouriko, Tiropita and Baklava. Please join them in celebrating 

great Greek food 

and healthy 

choices at the Port 

Washington    

Winter Farmer’s 

Market.  

www.portfish.org 

Get  
your 
2013      
garden 
plot  

now!  

ourgardeninport@gmail.com 

http://www.transitionozaukee.com
http://www.transitionozaukee.com
http://www.transitionozaukee.com
http://www.transitionozaukee.com
http://www.portfish.org

